CLIMBING THE LEARNING MOUNTAIN: THE ORTHOPEDIC CARE JOURNEY

HORIZON 1
Making shared learning accessible and efficient

In horizon 1...
A service model for the Orthopedic care journey will be introduced, increasing (digital) communication possibilities, information flows and self management of the OA patient

HORIZON 2
Making shared learning two sided for quality improvement

In horizon 2...
The service model will be advanced by introducing a learning system and data monitor, improving the information availability, intervention possibilities and thus the OA treatment quality

HORIZON 3
Semi automated shared learning for equal partnership between patient and professional

In horizon 3...
The learning system is extended by learning from other cases instead of individual learning, and integration in health information systems. This enables quick system tailoring to patient preferences, enabling them to become an expert on the OA treatment

FUTURE VISION:
Semi automated shared learning for equal partnership between patient and professional leads to successful integration of Person Centered Care in the Orthopedic care journey